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We * v*e been wanting to write a comprehensive

art cle about the Co-op C'ty r ent sc i ke for

a long time -- and here It is. The news story

on page 1 about the recent cltywde support

’•ally is for those of you who’ve already writ -

ten about the rent st<* ike It can be used ? n

conjunction with the longer, background story

which beg ; ns on page 2 .

For the next packet we'll have an interview

with Charges Rosen, cha r person of the rent

strike stee^’ng comm t tee Th ! s should of

spec a 1 interest rc tenant and comrr.un'ty o^g-

an ,ze* 5 as Rosen r aiks about how they o'gan zed

15,000 apartments mto a rent sr-’ke, the

structure of the sc ke committee, leadership

and me. e,

Special thanks to M tch Git ten fo r con -

rebut^ng the news story and to the New York

City Star newspaper ana Lacy Cox of WBA1

: a d ; o station for ntormat'on in the back-

ground sto r )

.

We i ! be putt * n g out a new edition of

the Rad ca ! Publ car -ons !

: st soon That's a

i sc of a! T LNS subsc- '• bef s' if you sha~e

t he packet but a^e not on our off ’c a I sub"

scopt ’on 1 - 5 1 and want to be included >n

the med'a ‘;sr, send us your name and address

-
. gh L away. Also, r nc<ude a tiny description

of what you do or who you are.

Please pay you^ February bills right

away so we can draw a salary and pay the

rent by the end of the month

T 1 next, t me

,

LNS

F YOU ARE M-SS-NG A PAGE OR GET A BADLY PRINTED GRAPHiC, LET US KNOW AND WE j LL SEND YOU ANOTHER SOON



[See graphics]

NEW YORK CITY TENANTS RALLY
IN SUPPORT OF CO-OP ClTY STRIKERS

by Mi tch G i t t i

n

NEW YORK (LNS) -- Fifteen hundred New Yorkers

attended a rally at Co-Op City in the Bronx Satur-
day, February 7 in support of the massive ongoing
rent strike at the public housing project.

Since June, 1975, 85% of Co-Op City's 15,000
families have withheld their rents from the River-
bay Corp., the New York S tate- superv i sed managing
company of the giant housing development. Since

1970, rents have increased 60% -- despite an un-

derstanding when tenants moved in that the rent

would remain low -- and more increases have been

scheduled for the future,

Co-Op residents, solidly working class, 25%
black and Latin, and a large percentage of elderly
people on fixed incomes, are demanding a firm pro-

gram for rent stabilization and, by running the

development themselves, an end to state housing

corruption and mismanagement.

The rally was sponsored by City-Wide Tenants

United, a coalit'on of New York City tenant groups,

and was hosted by the Co-Op City tenants' steering

committee which has led the 8-month long strike.

An estimated 1500 people filled the Truman

High School auditorium (Riverbay has closed the

Co-Op City community center), cheering and waving

banners, supporting tenants' rights. Several speak-

ers emphasized the need for tenant unity and point-

ed out that tenants everywhere are inspired by the

Co-Op City rent strike, the largest in U.S. history.

Larry Dolnick, vice-chairman of the Co-Op

City Steering Committee, told the crowd that each

of the strike leaders was fined $ 25,000 plus $1,000

a day for as long as the strike continues (not to

mention a collective fine of $250,000 which grows

by $5,000 each day).

When he declared that the committee "had no

intention ever to pay the fines," the crowd re-

sponded with chants of "No Way, We Won't Pay!",

which has become the slogan of the Co-Op strikers.

Jane Benedict of the Metropolitan Coucil on

Housing explained the symbolic value of the Co-Op

strike for smaller, previously isolated tenant

groups fighting for their rights. "The attempt

of the government to break the rant strike at

Co-Op ; C i t y 'S an .viucipt to break the strikes of

anyone in the city," she said, and "the attempt is

clear because tenants are on the move."

Benedict called the strike injunction and con-

tempt citations against the Co-Op City steering

committee an attack on tenants' rights, maintaining

"the right to organize is the right to strike."

Stating that the current system of housing

production is "neared toward profit, not human need,"

Daniel Jameson of the Brooklyn Ad Hoc Mi tchel 1 -Lama

Coalition called for a complete overhaul of existing

public housing programs.

M i tche 1 1
- Lama is the name of a New York State

program, established in 1955, which calls for the

construction of housing by private corporations witH-

public assistance. The state aids the real estate

developers through local real estate tax cuts, and

through the sale of bonds to fund the projects. Co-

Op City is the largest Mi tchel 1 -Lama project in the

state

.

The savings from public assistance were meant

to be passed on to tenants, whose eligibility for

M i tchel 1 -Lama housing is determined by a maximum,

income formula. But Jameson demanded the establish-

ment of a public commission to investigate the

M i tchel 1 -Lama program, the city and the state because

of the ever-increasing costs and administrative

"irregularit ies" in the program.

Mike McKee, chairman of the New York State

Tenants' Coalition, which represents 32 member or-

ganizations, called the Co-Op City rent strike

"a preview of coming attractions." He traced the

state's refusal to negotiate to what he called its

conviction that the tenants will pay, if enough

pressure is applied. And he said that court injunc-

tions against tenants' rights to organize are now

being used as a tactic to break other rent strikes

in pr i vate housing.

Charles Rosen, the chairman of the Co-Op City

Steering Committee, received a standing ovation

when he approached the lectern. Rosen was one of

the original tenant organizers at Co-Op City, help-

ing to form the Steering Committee, meeting with

state bureaucrats, and most importantly, convincing

his neighbors to stand fast under pressure. He

clearly had earned their affection.

"We weren't keenly politically conscious at

the beginning of the struggle," Rosen explained,

but that has changed and now the strikers identify

with each other as a group. People came to Co-Op

City expecting to live quietly," he continued, "but

the struggle was forced upon them. It was their

only chance for self-preservation.

"We've lost hospitals, schools, cops, fire-

houses," during the New York fiscal crisis, he

said, "and now our homes" are threatened.

After reading a message of solidarity from the

United Farm Workers from Delano, California, Rosen

declared, "Everything is related ... it's the same

struggle, the same fight, against the same people."

"There's more of us than them," he continued.

"The real strength is in our hands. We will not

win because we're right; we'll win because we're

organ i zed .

"

"This strike comes at the beginning of a great

depression," Rosen conluded. In this period trade

union leaders have collaborated with the [Banking]

junta that has taken control of New York City.

It's going to take the common working citizen to

unite with his neighbor."
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Let us know about tenant struggles in your area.

Write to LNS at 1 60 Claremont Avenue, New York,

N.Y. ,
or cal 1 (212) 7^9-2200.
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LARGEST RENT STRIKE IN U.S. HISTORY;

CO-OP CITY TENANTS MILITANT S UNITED

(Editor's note: The following is taken in large part

from an article by Larry Bush in the February issue of

the New York Ccfty Star. Additional information has been

added by LNS .

)

Inflation and increased construction costs

were offered as the excuse by the Co-op's 10 board

directors: nine of whom were UHF-sel ected
,
one a

state representat i ve
,
and no_ residents of the pro-

ject. (The tenants didn't win representation on t\

board until 1972, when five resident members were

added

.

NEW YORK (LNS) --Co-op City is occupied by some

60,000 people who customarily pay $3*3 million in rent

each month to Riverbay Corporation, the state-supervised

managing company of the giant development.

Since June, however, their checks have been made out

not to Riverbay, but to "Steering Committee 111'." The

people at Co-op City-some 85 % of them--are on rent strike.

A massive housing project in the northeast Bronx,

Co-op City consists of 35 high rise apartment buildings;

seven clusters of three-story town-houses; three complete

shopping centers; eight parking garages; three elementary

schools; two intermediate schools and one high school--

all spread out (with breathing space to spare) over 300

acres of land.

Theirs is the largest rent strike in American his—

tory. In eight months they have withheld more than $20

million in rent from the Co-op City management and have

maintained an or gan i za t i ona 1 solidarity that has with-

stood court injunctions, fines surpassing a million dol-

lars, threatened cut-offs of heat and hot water, and pos-

sible jailing of their leaders.

In the process, they have become an organized, highly

conscious community of people determined to fight.

The Promise of Co-op City

"Co-op City was occupied relatively quickly based

on the promise that this would be very inexpensive hous-

ing for working people," explained Steering Committee III

chairperson Charles Rosen to Larry Cox of WBAI radio in

New York. "We were also promised that the mortage on Co-

op City would be exactly $236 million and that any cost

over-runs would be absorbed by the builder "

That promised seemed credible in 1965 when Co-op

City was in its infancy and bonds for the development's

construction were being sold and investments from pros-

pective tenants were being accepted., Co-op City was,

after all, constructed under state authority, which meant

a low-interest mortage loan from the State Development

Financing Agency, (Sixty seven per cent of the present

tenant rent goes to pay off the mortage.) And under the

M i t c he 1 1
- Lama housing law, the city relieved the project

of some 30% of its real estate tax.

The co-op's developer was sponsored by the United

Housing Federation (UHF), a conglomerate of all the major

LLdde unions in the city of New York. The UHF had been

founded in 1951 to help sponsor low-cost housing for

workers. With such advantages, Co-op City held enormous

potent i al

,

The incoming tenants, 75% of whom were white workers,

25% black and Latin, and one-third over 65 living on

fixed incomes, had faith in the state and the UHF.

Betrayed

But from the start, their faith was betrayed. The

construction and management of Co-op City was marked by

fraud and profit-making on the part of state bureaucrats,

union officials and, of course, the banking and real es-

tate interests that held the mortage bonds. By 1970, be-

fore construction had even been completed, the incoming

tenants were hit with rent increases amounting to 60^ of

their original rent.

The construction of Co-op City was contracted

entirely to Community Services, Inc., a developer

subsidiary of the "non-profit" UHF that shares the

same board of directors with its parent organizatic

Community Services managed to increase the cost es-

timate from $236 million to $A36 mil 1 ion— al 1 of

which has been passed on to the Co-op residents.

From the very beginning, the struggle for stat

i 1 i zed rents and tenant control of the development

began. A legal suit was initiated more than five

years ago by a tenant organization, Steering Commit

tee I, which cited the UHF, Community Services, Inc

eight officers of both corporations, and the State

Development Financing Agency for fraud in the orig-

inal construction of Co-op City. The suit is still

pend i ng

.

Steering Committee II, meanwhile, was formed t

lead tenant efforts to obtain state aid for their

own and other M i tchel 1 -Lama housing projects. It vie

treated to official contempt, broken promises and ;

non-action wherever it sought help.

Hugh Carey, campaigning in 197^ for the Dem-

ocratic nomination for governor turned out to be

one of the biggest deceivers of a 1 1 . >:Campa i gn I ng

in Co-op City, Carey promised, if elected, to de-

liver state aid to relieve the cooperative's $10

million deficit and thereby prevent rent increases.

By virtue of this promise, "Carey walked away with

this community" in the election, said Rosen.

But Carey never carried through on his promise

and to this day he has stood firmly behind the New

York State Division of Housing in opposing the rent

strike.

Organizing a Dry Run

During the summer of 197^, the Co-op City boar

proposed yet another rent increase. The five resi-

dent directors resigned in protest. In June, some

300 community organizations, building associations,

senior-citizen groups and others met in Co-op City 1

1300-capacity auditorium and formed Steering Com-

mittee III, which then organized a one-month rent

collection drive to test out the potential for a

future rent strike.

In a subperb showing of solidarity and deter-

mination, more than 83% of Co-op residents turned

their September rent checks over to the steering

committee instead of to the management that month.

This dry run was organized, said Rosen, "to show

people that they could unite and that the cynicism
that most citizens have--that I'm willing to do

something but no one else will do anything and thei

fore nothing can ever get done--could be overcome.'

But in the spring of 1975, the Co-op resident;

were put to their first real test. In May the man-

agement announced that their proposed 23% increase

was the first installment of an anticipated rent

increase of 86% over the next five years.

The tenants responded with a second rent col-
lection, as successful as the first. This time the

checks were dumped on Governor Carey's desk in Al-
bany, and a full-fledged strike was threatened for

xrmPage 2 LIBERATION News Service February 1A, 197b more



June if state aid was not forthcoming.

Still the state refused to move and on June 1

the current Co-Op City rent strike began with 85%

rent col 1 ect i on

.

Injunction, Fines, Threats

Immediately the state moved to crush the rent

strike. The Co-Op City board of directors resigned

and was replaced by six state-appointed directors.

Steering Committee IN was hit with a court injunc-

tion designed to intimidate tenants and disrupt all

organ i zat i ona 1 efforts

.

The strikers defied the injunction. Stiff

contempt of court fines were imposed on both the

Steering Committee and its individual members --

$25,000 plus $5000 daily for the committee, and

$25,000 plus $1000 daily for individuals.

To prevent court seizure of the rent checks

that were held in escrow, Rosen and the tenants'

lawyers withdrew them from the bank and simply

stashed them in some hiding place, the location

of which is a carefully kept secret.

"The only alternative that we were given was

'either pay the increase or we will evict you, 1 "

explained Rosen to Larry Cox of WBAI. "We did have

a leadership that was politically astute, and we

called the i r bl uf

f

1 ’We sa i d we ' d 1 i ke t o know wh i c h politician

was prepared to hire the army necessary to evict

60,000 people who are not going to willingly leave

their homes ... We computed that if they tri ed to

do it legally through 1 and 1 ord- tenant court in the

Bronx, it would take them Monday to Friday, 9“5>

six years to process the evictions."

"Then they said they would foreclose on the

mortgage," Rosen continued. "We told them that

while we were very reluctant to lose the $33 million

of our investment, that perhaps they might talk to

the First National City Bank who are the bond hold-

ers on the other $400 million some odd dollars and

see how excited they were about losing their invest-

ment. We said we would pin our hopes on First

National City's determination not to lose profits --

a good bet."

Riverbay also threatened to cut off the heat

and hot-water service as the strike continued into

winter, hoping to cow the more elderly tenants into

submission. But the threat couldn't break the chain

of solidarity that binds this enormous community

together and the cutoff action never materialized.

generating plant on site in order to develop our

own electricity and be free clear of Con Edison.

That was one of the insurances we had as people

buying apartments here that life would be cheaper.

But Con Ed told the people who developed the place

that if we didn't put generators in they would

give us a rate that would be equal to, if not

cheaper, than sel f-generat ion

So, in 1967,, having already spent $40 million

for a total energy plant, the developers agreed to

buy from Con Edison and never spent the other $5

or 6 million to put in the generators that would

be necessary to produce the co-op's own el ect r i c i tyr-

Since 1 967 Con Ed electricity prices have

risen 330% and the utility company is now before

the Public Service Commission requesting to do away

with the special rate which they offered co-op

residents in the late sixties.

Co-Op City residents are proposing that their

power plant be put to use. At full capacity it

could also provide cheap electricity to several

city-run schools and hospitals in the area which

are now at the mercy of Con Ed's price hikes.

Unity is the Key

"We have learned from others' mistakes and

others' successes," said Charlie Rosen. "Other

Mi tchel 1 -Lama are on strike right now. We are

only a symbol of the problem."

Whether it is 48 families striking in the

South Bronx or 15,000 families in Co-Op City, he

said, it is no less important or impressive an

action. "Unity, unity of the tenants is the key.

With organization, people's frustrations can be

channeled into something more than cursing."

"If our leadership is jailed," he continued,

"we have four strings of leadership to take its

place. The line of leadership goes right down to

the individual building captains in all thirty-five

buildings." (There are usually eight such cap-

tains to a building, plus a floor captain on each

floor, and the buildings are further organized

into areas, headed by area captains.)

"In unifying," one building captain said,

"all other considerations are out the window.

I might resent you, my neighbor, for making noise

at night, but 1 welcome your check each month.

Our differences can be overcome."

-30-

Demand s

Co-Op City residents have pledged to hold out

until their 22-point proposal is accepted by the

State Division of Housing, proposals that would

bring rent stabilization, se 1 f-management and a

revision of the entire M i tche 1
1 -Lama housing law

to improve the lot of tenants in housing projects

throughout the city.

Many of the proposals contain creative ways

to pull the housing development out of the hole

that the state bureaucrats and profit-making cor-

porations have sunk it into.

For instance, explained Rosen, "The developer

built for approximately $40 million^ a totaj

PAGE 3 LIBERATION News Service

"If there is no struggle, there is no progress.

Those who profess to favor freedom and yet deprecate

agitation are men who want crops without plowing up

the ground. They want the ocean without the awful

roar of its many waters.... Power concedes nothing

without a demand. It never did and it never will.

Men may not get all they pay for in the world,

but they must certainly pay for all that they get.

If we ever get free from the oppressions and wrongs

heaped upon us, we must pay for their removal. We

must do this by labor, by suffering, by sacrifice,

and if need be, by our lives and the lives of others

-Frederick Douglass ( 1 8 1
7 ” 1 895)

February 14, 1 976 more . .
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[See graphics in this packet and see LNS packet #730

tor additional information on Lebanon,]

CEASE-FIRE AGREEMENT IN LEBANON

OFFERS HOPE FOR PEACE

NEW YORK (LNS)—For the first time since a bloody

civil war broke out in Lebanon nine months ago a pol-

itical agreement was reached on January 23 between

left and right forces that promises the possibility

of relative peace. Over 10,000 people have been kill—

ed since the fighting erupted last April,

The new cease-fire, unlike numerous other peace

attempts in 1975, is accompanied by several reforms

favoring Lebanon’s mostly Moslem poor and working

classes. Some observers also give this cease-fire a

chance of success since the Palestine Liberation Or-

ganization will be involved in implementing it.

The agreement, if implemented, will begin to

dismantle the sectarian (religiously-based) Lebanese

political system m effect since French decolonization

m 1943, which was weighted heavily in favor of the

Christian minority. Besides eliminating civil service

positions based on religion and substituting appointr
ments based on merit, the agreement also scraps the

sectaridn nature of the army and institutes other

bas i«c reforms

For the rar-right Lebanese Phalange Party, a dom-

inate voice in the Lebanese government from 1958 to

1975, the agreement means a significant and perhaps
irreversible loss of political power , The cease-fire,

implemented with the decisive participation of the

Palestine Liberation Organization and Syria, tempor-

arily neutralizes the vast military power of the

Phalange militia which broke most of the previous
ease-i ires and literally leveled entire. Moslem

neighborhoods in Beirut.

Background To The Fighting

Despite attempts by the right to portray the

righting as stnckly religious, the heart of the

civil war can be traced to a struggle between the

"haves” and "have nots" m Lebanon,, Lebanon 1

s "200

families", mostly Maronite Christians, control over

half the national income. And a political system
which gives out positions in the parliament and other
government jobs at a ratio of 6 to 5 in favor of

Christians over Moslems, ensured wealthy Christians

political as well as economic control . over' ithe

country, despite the fact that the country is now an

estimated 60% Moslem,

Demands tor more political power by Moslems go

back to 1958 when a civil war broke out. At that time

the status quo was returned by the invasion of U,S.

Marines- Since 1958 the strength of the Lebanese left

has grown remarkably among large numbers of poor
Christians as well as Moslems With the influx of a

large number of Palestinian refugees driven from
Jordon with U.S f assistance in "Black September" of

1970, the balance of forces tipped even further to

che left -

After 1970, the Lebanese right-wing escalated
their demand that the 400,000 Palestinians in Lebanon
be expelled cr put under strict army control. Follow-

ing a major reform in the Lebanese Army in March, 1975

which took away much of the Phalange T

s power, 21 Pal-

estinian civilians were machine-gunned to death by

Phalangist militia.

Non-Phalangist Christians and Moslems were so

angered by the massacre that the Phalangist were

forced from the government for the first time since

1958, Since this exclusion from the government last

April the Phalange has attempted to regain their

lost power through military means resulting in the

nine month civil war which has rocked Lebanon with

neither side achieving a decisive military victory.

Far-Right Attempts Partition

Events took a decisive turn in mid-January of

this year as right-wing Christians laid seige to

three Palestinian refugee camps. With this act the

Phalangists made clear they were lannching a campaign

to carry out a long-standing threat to partition

the country. Since a political solution in the whole

of Lebanon favoring the Christians was not in sight,

they made their move to divide Lebanon £nd uni teg

predominantly Christian areas into an independent

Christian state.

As the first step, the Phalangist attempted to

eliminate the Palestinian refugee camps and Moslems
areas of Beirut that separate Phalangis t-controlled

sections of the capital from Maronite Christian
towns in the adjoining mountains. Capturing these

areas would mean solidifying rightist control in the

western portion of the country.

The one major advance the Phalangists completed

in campaign was the January 12 levelling of the

Dbaiye Palestinian refugee camp, ironically inhabit-
ed by 3,000 Christians.

Although the PL0 had been giving some support

to the Lebanese left it was not until the mid-January
escalation that they entered the fighting in signif-

icant numbers. In response totthe seige of the camps,

the Palestinian resistance began to commit its com-

mando groups and militia against the Phalange, sig-

nificantly strengthening the hand of the left* Ac-
cording to soem reports, the PLO’s Palestine Libera-
tion Army also entered Lebanon from Syria.

Syria felt particularly threatened by the Phal-
angist partition attempt because it would have re-

moved Lebanon from the Arab camp and left Syria as

the sole state supporting Palestinian resistance on

Israel* s borders. Syria also feared that in the cours

of partition Israel would take a section of southern

Lebanon, greatly facilitating Israel’s invasion route

to Syria. Syria’s economy, which depends heavily on

the port of Beirut, would also suffer greatly if Leb-

anon was partitioned since pro-Western rightists

would probably take the capital and port.

After the Palestinian and Syrian committment to

halting the Phalangist ’s partition campaign the right

found itself overwhelmed militarily and forced to

make political concessions to the left in order to

achieve a new cease-fire. Whether the far-right group
had simply over-estimated their military strength, or

had hoped for the support of Israeli troops when the

Palestinians entered the battle, is not known.

The New Cease-Fire

The political settlement, as reported in the

Lebanese paper AN’NAHAR, on January 23 include:
f

**Equal representation in the Parliament between
Christians and Moslems, changed from the former
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DIVISIONS IN LEBANESE SOCIETY

Lebanese society, like t*.he rest of the Levant

!

,-

A[1 a-ea whr n includes Syria and Palestine) consists
1 .1 a br :ud spectrum ot religions— Shia, Sunni and

j

be uie (ail Islamic S'-cts); Maromtes, Greek Orthodox,

I
Greek Catholic. Armenian Orthodox, Prodestants, Jews

j

and several ocher groups. Tradi tionally, religious

i ao l -gun isms existed. between sects of a faith (Shia vs.

I mni or Marunit? vs Orthodox Christians) rather than

i berwe-en faiths (Moslem vs, Christian).
i

; Under nominal Ott.maa Turkish rule until after
i

|

WLrid War 1, poll*:' :al power in the Levant was con-

! or;t rated m the hands cl feudal clan chiefs who co*l-

! ieett-d taxes for the Ottomans from their own follow-

|

i.r- Arabs of an faiths, including Christians, gen-

j
-.rally sided with the British against the Turks dur-

jng W rid War 1 and were promised by the British that

j

rheir independents would be respected after they freed
i Ltcmseives ; nm Ottoman rule. A British document in

i i9:b known as the M» Mahtr. memorandum promised that
' Lebanon, Palestine ana most of Syria would consist of

i t \ a •- c o ti •
. me us and In i ted Syrian state.

of all Lebanese leftist groups, is a Druze. Druze

have been traditionally been despised by Sunni

and Shia Moslems alike* yet the PSP has managed

to unite large se: tors of all three Moslem groups.;

Several :up p r- 1 toons in the PSP are occupied by
j

Christians a.nd the group has a large following

among poor Chris 1 ans as well

,
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6:5 ratio in favor of Christians;

—Secularization c: government jobs based on

merit, similar to the cis il service system in the

United States. (Previously, jobs had been given on

a religious quota system's

—Election of a Prime Minister by the Parlia-

ment. Formerly the Prime Minister, a Moslem by

law, was appointed by che Christian president.

—Creation of an eccronlc and social council

to determine a program for economic and social re-

forms .

The dnen ..*£ the Ottoman Empire at the end of

W.:.d War 1 i . und che British and che Erench moving

in and dividing the entire Mid-East under a ’’mandate

luw^er
,
with che British controlling most of

-ha r. c rr i li %’

,

including Palestine, and the French

-;r: :ru i i rag Syria (which then included Lebanon). Syria

p.t ;dea before rhe League •- 1 Nations for its indepen-

d t Ci e but the League xeaiiirmed the French mandate

ve i Syria .nu Lebanon which lasted until 1943.

Religions antagonisms mounted under French col-

] r a i f' us France installed Maronite Christians

These reforms are oe signed to allow a more

deme Celtic par t- j. . * p a t j o u j. * h e -l i f e of the c oun

—

try. More far-reaching changes were not sought,

the ietc realizing it needed y^ars more work

building supper- and organizing Christian workers

before a i ere lit i : u could be mounted.

One it r .‘to J cad ?r , Kamal -Jumblat
,
of the

Lebanese Pi .guess ive S 1 i sc PArtzy, said he

thought the ptepeced reforms would ’’open the door

to the eventual total sect* la rization [separation

of church and state j of Lebanon's government."

p'.fts of political power and granted them exten-

sive trading and banking privileges. France also ar-

d\ tear l i> separated Lebancn, with its nearly 50%

ihwvion p jpulatioc ,
from Syria, which was over-

w b.v i mi r.gly M.--S I -- fii
,

this ensuring France a foothold in

*
- c. l 1 •h po:c of Beirut when the mandate was due to

a p : r e

i
; i a ri : e . hen under Nazi occupation, was forced

by t \

i

e British : ;• give independence to Lebanon in

3 Bit .he B:it:sh insisted on a step which

W .Old i <r; z he r inhume -religious antagonisms — the

ievr od-“ den of the ”c onf ess tonal system," whereby

p^-irticai power was determined by a quota system

based cr» religious affiliation.

Arvfding •: c the L9'V‘f National Pact, which was

bas;;aj.i\ in icrto urcn this January, Christians

h ;
r:ds \

- e r v' l o

;

parliament, a 3-1

corps and a majori-

lems voted for Moslems

tcudai clan chiefs who doled out civil

and t .vricmi; favors as patronage .

Wc c
- a S S 1 gned 3 :aa j J *7 in the

IHa J 0 1: i r y in t

h

e. m L i l

:

u : v oil’ icei

l v c :t c 1 Vr 1 1 ? = P sit jns,~Me

Ci : is> C JL un b : - hr iSi:idns ,
but b

wt re n ;
r in- •: i tnted

,

poll 1 1 •: a 1 p

• While rhe short range goal of Lebanese leftists

I hus betn v o gam democratic rights in general and

S more representation for the Moslem majority, most

|

Lritiscs wane co dismantle che sectarian political

i svbccm entirely and institute a progressive social-

|

l-m tree ot reirgiius influence,

|

It is si gn if icanr that Kama 1 Jumb la t ,
the head

;
of the h ogicSbive Socialist Party, the strongest

The settlement rn Lebanon has also proven

favorable to the Palestinians. When asked by a

New York Times reporter what the Palestinians want

in Lebanon.. Abu Leila, a leader of the Democratic
Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine ex-

plained, "What we want in Lebanon is freedom of

action — which mean? political action in general,

che right to organize the Palestinian people in the

camps, and che right cc use certain parts of

Lebanese territory for armed action against Israel.

Inf: rued sources say that some still secret sec-

tions of the recent settlement reaffirm the right

to all of these activities.

Whether- c l not the current cease-fire and

political settlement wllihcld will depend in large

part on the agreement's chief losers — the

Phalange Party and ocher far-right groups e So

far many ci these groups have Insisted on con-

tinuing to bear arms in public.

Also
? a leading leftist paper in Beirut,

Al-Mohar car
,

is saying that rightist organizations

are importing Tieavy weapons again in preparation

for more fighting m the spring,

-30 -

For more background Information on Lebanon, see

issues number 19 and 44 of the Middle East Research

and Information Project (MERiP) . Their address is

P.0. Bex 48. Cambridge, Massachusettes , 02138,

***** **** **** & A ** **** ** jV**^***********************
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SAIGON TODAY: A VIETNAMESE TEACHER REPORTS

By Schof i el d Coryel

1

PARIS (LNS) --Nguyen Ngoc Giao, a Vietnamese who

teaches mathematics at the University of Paris, has

just returned from a visit of several weeks to his

country -- the first time he had a chance to go home

for fifteen years. He went as a representative of the

Union of Vietnamese in France and as correspondent for

their journal, Doan Ket ,

What he reported, before a group of Vietnamese and

French friends at the meeting hall of the Union of Viet -

namese in France, was the picture of a country overjoyed

with its liberation, but facing a series of extremely

complex and difficult tasks.

Giao began with movies, si ides and a talk on every
day l”fe in Saigon -- a city full of life and activity,

m; nus the prostitution and corruption that flourished

under the American occupation.

But life is indeed still a far cry from what the

revolutionaries would like it to be. As Giao put it,

“the city of Saigon was artificially swollen by the

American policy of forcing the people off the land, of

bombing them and destroying their homes and fields so

that they would have to be concentrated in the big city,

easily recruitable for the puppet Army and unable to

join the liberation forces, regardless of their politi-

cal desires. As a result, the cities were crowded by

a largely non-productive population living by all kinds

of devices and maneuvers.

“it is no easy matter to restore economic life, get

the unemployed to work, provide useful jobs for those

who were involved in all kinds of prostitution, and in

working in one way or another for the American occupa-

tion or the puppet Army."

Despite this situation, Giao said that for the

first time in many years, nobody was starving in the

streets. He pointed out that the revolutionary author-

ities face a dilemma over the basic question of the

price of rice. “Just after the liberation, the rev-

olutionary authorities raised the price of rice

somewhat -- in the hope of encouraging the peasant

producers whose labor is essential to the functioning

of the whole economy, especially in a country that is

so overwhelmingly agricultural.

"But the rise in the price of rice drastically

increased the hardships of the people in the over-

crowded city, with all its unemployed and its workers

trying desperately to make ends meet. So the auth-

or-ties -- the Revolutionary Committee of Saigon —
criticized their previous decision and brought down

the pr ice of r ice,

“Today it is considerably - about 10% - lower

than it was under the puppet regime. But the dilemma

involved in setting the price of rice illustrates the

kind of difficulties created by the long period of

occupation and war."

Giao also spoke of another highly complex and

serious problem -- the widespread speculation, which

has not, and could not disappear overnight. During

the American occupation and the Thieu regime, "the

c'ty was literally flooded with all kinds of American

products and gadgets — transisters, tape reporders,

motorcycles, etc. -- that were sold at a price close

to the cost of production to show the benefits of the

“American way of life."

“This traffic," he continued, "was controlled,

as was the circulation of almost all commodities

in Saigon, by the big bourgeoisie that made huge

profits out of it. But the situation was uneconomic
-- the country wasn't producing what it really

needed and was tied to the United States,

"Today, the speculators are still here, and

it is not easy to get rid of them immediately.

They largely control the networks of distribution,

and the authorities realize that it is extremely

difficult to strike at the big speculators without

hurting the littlecman, the small merchant trying

to survive, who is also involved in that network.

The crux of the problem is precisely to isolate

the real culprits -- the bit speculators -- without

bothering the ltttle merchant."

As an example of what the revolutionary auth-

orities are up against, Giao told of huge hoards

of goods that were recently discovered hidden in

the homes of various speculators -- in one house

was found an enormous stock of sewing needles; in

another, 301 tons of gold.

In answer to questions from the group, Giao ex-

plained that the „CIA... is undoubtedly still ate

work through its various agents in Vietnam, al-

though they are in no position to mount any ambi-

tious attacks under the present circumstances.

"So long as economic suffering is widespread,"

he commented, "it will remain possible for the CIA

to find people it can buy for $50. The basic solu-

tion to this problem lies in getting the economy

going on a healthy basis, increasing production and

improving the conditions of life and work,"

At that point, Giao turned to what he regards a

a fundamental problem -- the restoration of agricul-

tural production, and the return of people to the

land, especially the unemployed of the swollen citie

“Since the liberation a certain number of people hav

with the encouragement and material help of the

revolutionary authorities, left Saigon to return to

the land, in many cases to their original villages.

But the number is not high enough."

“In the first place," he said, “not all can re-

turn to their villages. Many of the villages were cc

pletely wiped out by the American bombing at the

height of the war. And in any case, the life in the

countryside is not easy today -- the families that

leave Saigon and go to the land find themselves in

a situation where there are often few schools for

their children, few hospitals and roads, so extensiv

was the destruction of the war.

Giao explained that the revolutionary authori-

ties have now adopted a policy of encouraging the

younger and able-bodied members of each family to

go to the land, while the rest of the family remain

behind until conditions have been improved for them,

The country's potential for agricultural produc

tion has to be developed considerably, explained

Giao. He said that the region right around Saigon

will be the "green belt" producing food for the c\t)

And in the Mekong Delta, where only one-third of

the land is presently under cultivation, all arable

land will soon be made productive.

Giao contrasted the slides showing conditions

Continued on Page 8 . . .
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(See graphics.)

FOUR NUCLEAR ENGINEERS QUIT

HIGH LEVEL GOV f T AND COMMERCIAL POSTS:

CITE DANGERS AND JOIN ANTI-NUCLEAR RANKS

NEW YORK (LNS)—Within a one-week span in

early February, four high level nuclear engineers,

three at General Electric plants in San Jose,

California and one who was the Federal Safety

Engineer for the nuclear reactors at Indian Point,

New York, v quit their jobs and went to work for

groups trying to stop the construction of nuclear

power plants in the United States.

All four concluded that continued use of

nuclear power plants could cause a catastrophic

accident killing thousands of people by radiation.

They cited the unsafe design and construction

of nuclear plants, the threat of human error

along the complex phai'n of the nuclear fuel

cycle and the certainty that nuclear regulation

is effective as reasons for their fears.

"If I had the authority, I would close

down Indian Point Plant No. 2 at once — it’s

almost an accident waiting to happen,” federal

engineer Robert D. Pollard said, in announcing

his resignation as project manager for the United

States Nuclear Regulatory Commision, formerly

known as the Atomic Energy Commission.

Pollard, who resigned from his $27,756 a year

job on February 9, was also the safety engineer

for nuclear power plants in Texas and North and

South Carolina. He is taking a job at two-thirds

the salary, as the Washington representative of

the Union of Concerned Scientists, a Massachusetts-

based research group that conducts independent

studies of nuclear power and the national energy

policy. The Union has called for a halt to all

nuclear power in the country.

The three California engineers who quit

General Electric on February 2 are also joining

the anti-nuclear movement. Gregory C. Minor,

Richard Hubbard, and Dale E. Bridenbaugh, former

$30,000 to $40 , 000-a-year engineers, will all

live off savings until June while they campaign

for passage of the California Nuclear Safeguards

Initiative

.

General Electric is among a number of corp-

orations fighting the initiative with a costly

advertising campaign.

The ballot measure would require utilities

to prove that they can compensate the public

for nuclear accidents and satisfy all doubts

about the storage of atomic wastes. If the

utilities cannot do this, existing nuclear

plants would be run under stricter controls and

no new plants would be built.

"A threat to the health and safety of millions”

Declaring that he could not ”in conscience,

remain silent about the perils associated with

the U.S. nuclear power program,” Pollard said,

”1 believe that the Indian Point nuclear power

station constitutes an unconscionable threat to

the health and safety of the millions of people

who live in the metropolitan New York Area.

"The Indian Point plants have been badly

designed and constructed and are susceptible to

accidents that could cause large-scale loss

of life and other radiation injuries such as

birth defects and cancers."

Explaining his decision to work for change

"from the outside” Pollard said, "The magnitude

of the hazards associated with these plants has

been suppressed by the Government because Revelation
of such information might cause great public opposi-

tion to their operation.”

Specifically, Pollard said that the Indian Point

No. 2 reactor had a "serious design defect, submerged

valves, that could leave essential safety systems

inoperable during an accident;” and that the electriv

cal systems of the plant "suffer from the same funda-

mental weaknesses as those which allowed a fire last

year at the Brown ’s Ferry plant in Alabama to para-

lyze much of that plant f
s vital safety apparatus."

Pollard also cited defective valves in the No.

3

plant "which are supposed to prevent escape of radio-

activity during accidents.”

”It T
s Just Too Big of a Risk"

The three high-level engineers who resigned from

their jobs at the General Electric Company in San

Jose, California had a total of 47 years experience

in designing and building nuclear^reactors

.

"The tohole thing is a complex: technology that we

invented and nobody is in control of it,” said Dale E,

Bridenbaugh, who was a G.E. project manager involved

with nuclear plants since 1958 when he was a field

engineer for the first large-scale nuclear plant —
Dresden I near Chicago.

"It’s just too big of a risk."

Bridenbaugh, who for the past ten months has beer

on special assignment to evaluate the safety of the

primary containment shell that houses the reactors in

25 plants,, said that he and the other two engineers

were not "crusaders" and had arrived at the decision
to resign publicly after long personal struggles.

"I feel nervous as hell but I feel good," said

Bridenbaugh who also described himself as "about as

straight and conservative as they come."

Bridenbaugh said that when a major problem com-

mon to several reactors is discovered
,
there is over-

whelming pressure not to shut the reactors down.

"If you ask a middle-level Nuclear Regulatory
Commission project manager for a decision and he

says ’God, I’m kind of worried and think we ought to

shut them down,’ you know the kind of political pres rr.

sure that comes to bear.

" For General Electric of a utility to unilaterally
shut down a reactor would be a commercial disaster."

"Can’t Design to Cover Human Error"

"In our engineering work we cannot design to

cover human error and I’m convinced that the safety

of nuclear reactors hangs on the human error," said

Gregory C. Minor upon his resignation from General

Electric.

Minor, as a manager of advanced control and in-

strumentation, was responsible for the design of

safety systems, control systems, and control room
layouts for G.E.

"I have become increasingly dismayed," he added,
at the industry’s opposition to the (California) Nu-
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clear Safeguards Initiative. I have seen attempts

to confuse and whitewash the issues by claiming that

there are no unsolvabie problems and appealing to

individuals’ fears for their jobs."

Minor had a key role in the design of controls

for the Brown’s Ferry plant in Alabama — the world’s

largest reactor complex — for which he believed that

the redundant safety systems provided more than

enough safety margin. But he was badly shaken last

year when a fire caused by a test candle almost led

to a reactor core meltdown . (A meltdown is a catas-

trophic nuclear adcident which could release lethal

amounts of radiation into the air, -Edo)

Operators of nuclear plants, said Minor, have

an increasingly difficult job as plants grow more
complex, "He [the operator] might be bored to death

iVr six weeks and then get 30 seconds of sheer terror

while something is going on. He probably hasn’t seen

chi s emergency situation except on a simulator and

the simulator may not be the same as the plant con-

r iguran ;n „

"

Minor also charged that few people who design

reactor parts have actually seen one in operation,
"1 have a. group right now that is designing safety

-y stems ,
" he said, "and roughly one-half of them

!

.

-

u ve never seen a reactor,”

He concluded that nuclear reactors should be

phased :ut of existence e

Richard C, Hubbard — the third of the three

California engineers to resign from General Electric

-

was manager of the quality assurance section of

GE ?

s nuclear energy control and instrumentation de-

par tmeor His job was to evaluate control room and

plant instrumentation, as well as reactor vessel

parts and fuel handling and service tools.

Hubbard began working on General Electric’s
Nuclear program in 1964 and has published technical

papers on reactor core instruments and quality as-
surance programs

c

Concerned with the effect of radiation on

human life, Hubbard said, "Radiation is clearly not

good for life but we don’t know the genetic effects.

And, there’s no way, I feel, with human error, that

we can keep radiation away from human beings 0 Human

error is a very credible event,”

All three of the California engineers were
critical of reactor-core design methods

,
pointing

out that new research continually turns up design

iaults

"Problems with vibrations and stress on pipes

all said to me that we teally don’t know what’s
going on in the core-’of the reactors," said Hubbard.

He noted that crucial tests on reactor cores ha

have been static tests, rather than dynamic ones

which would take into account the flow of cooling

water

SAIGON TODAY-—CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

in the southern Heking Delta—where makeshift wooden

or mud. huts are scattered and dispersed, each family

living separated from the neighbors and far from hos-

pitals and schools—with those of conditions in the

northernszone of Vietnam where the peasants of collec

tive farms live grouped in villages with homes of stc

and brick. Dispensaries and schools, many of which

have been rebuilt after being bombed out during the

war, are. right there in the village, easily available

to the villagers c As Giao remarked, the contrast

"emphasizes the advantages of socialism."

But socialism, said Giao, is definitely on the

agenda for the South, which is to be reunified with

the North in nation-wide elections to be held in Apri

—30—
*****************************************************

(.See graphics and packet # 757 for a recent interview

with Martin Sostre, and packet #738 for more back-

ground information o)

MARTIN SOSTRE FREE

NEW YORK(LNS)—After years of work by suppor-

ters, Martin Sostre, jailed eight years ago on

a framed-up heroin charge, was granted clemency and

finally released from a New York State prison on

February 6.

Sostre, who had been active in the prisoners’

rights movement and as a jail house lawyer, said

after his release:

"The battlefield changes from the dungeons to

the streets. But the struggle continues .. .Prison

systems, repression and poverty are a reflection of

our society, and in order to change the conditions

,

the society must be changed. We have to seize pol-

itical power and all our institutions."

After growing public support for Sostre and

a recognition by Amnesty International that Sostre

had been jailed "not for his crimes but for his

ideas," New York State Governor Hugh Carey granted

Sostre clemency on an unserved four year sentence

for resisting an illegal and degrading rectal search

by three prison guards. Carey’s action freed Sostre

since an earlier action by the New York State parole

board granted Sostre parole on the balance of his

20-30 year sentence for the frame-up heroin convic-

tion o

Sostre, a 53-year-old black Puerto Rican, said

that he would now concentrate his efforts in the

fight for the freedom of the Wilmington 10 and the

five Puerto Rican nationalist prisoners held in

federal prison since the early 1950’s.

He is also in the process of raising funds

to open a movement bookstore in New York City.

Hubbard’s final conclusions echoed those of the

ocher three engineers — Pollard, Minor and Briden-

baugh "Under existing methods of regulation," he

said, "there is no way we can continue to design and

build nuclear power plants without having an acci-

denL " -30-
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ACTIONS AGAINST NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS?

IF THERE ARE ANY DEMONSTRATIONS OR ORGANIZING EFFORT;

AGAINAT NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS OR INSTALLATIONS IN YOU:

AREA^WRITE IT UP. TAKE PHOTOS. LET US KNOW’ 1

1

' 1
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I T k ; GhT Photo of part of Coop City,

n gigc?n r ' nouSing dtVc i apm- at in Bronx,

:NCr ... w - r : o W id- spread r-_nt strike is
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TOP LEFT: 1500 people from tenants 1 groups, all

over N.Y.C. rallied at C66p City in the Bronx,

Febo 7, 1976 in support of the massive rent

strike there

o

GOES WITH ARTICLES ON t»AGES 1 AND 2*

CREDIT1

: INS

M.DP.t E ; G -T f'noro of Martin Sostre., Feb. 10,

>_ r, - dry ; t i : f h. - was t i na l. * y r e i.s3 s ed

L r urn a X-w r rk siat-c prison-

(. ; ^ w '•
T - a E l . t v *'\i PaG'E 8o

...EE i)i
T J.-9Q-1 i :rre/ FCiJl lb

BOTTOM LEFT1

: 1500 people from tenants’ groups all

around NoY.C. rallied at Coop City in the Bronx,

Feb® 7, 1976, in support of the massive rent

strike tHkeee*

1 GOES WITH ARTICLES ON PAGES 1 AND 2o

CREDIT! INS

£y/;T. »m R . OKI Fhot o of Martin Sostre on

F-b L u
v

i 9 76
j
the day after he was finally

rcltocd Ir jm -* New York state prison.

G.-E d W . I n a;m C.R] ;LE. ON PAGE 8,

RED*. I an 1 i r r r e/F’Jl 0L IB
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warning:
NUCLEAR RADIATION
IS HAZARDOUS
TO YOUR HEALTH.

Your government wants you to be aware
of the dangers of smoking.

So it requires that a warning
come with the product.

Your government does not

want you to be aware of the dangers

of nuclear energy.

It's the government's product.



TOP RIGHT . Photo taken in Beirut. T-banon

where a recent settlement ficaVy broke th;

nine month *TviI war*

SEE STORY ON PAGE FOUR..

CREDIT: MEfeLP REPORT'S /IN 5

TOP LEFT: Anti-nuclear ad*

CREDIT : ENVIRONMENT ACTION OF COLORADO /INS

SEE THE STORY ON PAGE SEVEN.

MIDDLE RIGHT The wealthy of r-.lrut Lebanon

society *

SEE PAGE FOLR FOR THE STORY.

CREDIT* MERE? REPORTS /INS

BOTTOM LEFT: graphic on unemployment*

CREDIT: Laurie Anderson/ART FOR PEOPLE/LNS

BOTTOM RIGHT Children in a Palestinian
refugee camp in Lebanon*

SEE STORY ON PAGE FOUR.

CREDIT : Faber r Azzi
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1 THIS FEATURE PAGE OF PHOTOGRAPHS IS ^ROM "CATALOG OF MISERY" —A REPORT ON BAD RURAL' HOUSING

IN AH SIXTY -SEVEN FLORIDA COUNTIES. WRITE TO Paal Brink*, AFSC, 1501 Cherry, Philadelphia, Pa. 19102

for a copy of the 95 page photo-text study. The photographs and text were by die American Friends

Service Committe of the Florida Housing Program.

TOP RIGHT: There are pockets of bad housing

hidden in every county of Florida, a booming

state known for its luxury resorts. Many poor

people live in rural areas and small towns

where housing fire traps exist due to bad wir-

ing, only one fire exit, and poor fire fighting

protection o One man died in a fire in his home

600 feet from the Sebring, Florida, city limits.

City fire trucks had to stop at the city line and

the firemen, in frustration, watched the fire

burn. No agreement with the county had been

reached to extend fire protection beyond the city

line. The only fire protection available outside

the city is the Florida Forest Service, and they

cover such a wide area that they have a toll free

telephone iin'e. SOURCE: SeDring News.

CREDIT : 'Dan Stivers /CATALOG OF MISERY /UJS

MIDDLE RIGHT; ’The family that lives here

consists of s mother, her three sons, three

grandsons and her daughter. The house is in

terrible shape. The bathtub rests on open beams.

When someone in the family sits on the toilet,

their feet dangle down between the beams. Flushing

is accomplished by going outside to get a bucket

of water . The house is filled with flies and roa-

ches- 1
'

The AFSC study tells of 185,000 substandard

houses in Florida, 73,000 household units with-

out tap water, and 104,000 units without tub or

shower. Many Florida farm animals are housed

better than the people. One low income family,

living in a shack, had a spectacular view of

space snots launched from Cape Kennedy. The report

said the family watched billions of dollars

of hardware sent into space by a government that

has failed to provide decent, safe, and sanitary

homes for the 3,755 Brevard County families liv-

ing in sub-standard homes.

CREDIT. Dan Stivers /CATALOG OF MISERY/LNS

TOP LEFT: The Federation of Mobile Home

Owners' in St. Petersburg, Florida, estimates

that there are approximately 1-1% million

people living in 800,000 mobile homes in

Florida. Too often 11 low cost 11 has meant low

standards and many rural Floridians have

found themselves paying high interest rates

for a depreciating product. In a recent

study Richard J. Margolis suggested that

mobile homes are far from being a solution:-

"Interest rates tend to be inordinately

steep. Mobile homes depreciate far more

rapidly than do conventional homes or apart-

ments. This places a heavy burden on people

who lack cash to replace their obsolete home;

in addition, mobile homes appear more vulner-

able to destruction by flood, hurricanes, fires

and other disasters. The low price mobile

home is unsuitable for family living. In

general, it is too small, too fragile, too

hot in the summer and too cold in '.the winter."

SOURCE: Report by consultants to Franklin

Board of Commission.
"Franklin County does not have adequate

building and housing codes as well as a code

enforcement program to insure proper con-

struction and maintenance."

CREDITi Dan Stivers /CATALOG OF MISERY/LNS

BOTTOM LEFT: Nana tee, Florida. An eighty-

four year old man and his grandson live here.
They have no utilities. Their wood stove is

a washtub with an iron gate on top.

BOTTOM RIGHT: A house waiting for the return of CREDIT: Alfred Kowa 1 /CATALOG OF MISERY/LNS

migrant farm workers. Typhoid, tuberculosis

and hepatitis, diseases virtually unknown among

well housed Floridians, have occurred with increas-

ing frequency' in South Florida migrant camps.

CREDIT: Dan Stivers/CATALOG OF MISERY/LNS
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